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into a hedge pot-house, where half-a-dozen nondescript
wayfarers were smoking and tippling, I could not hut
wonder that it had not been the fate of some one of those
innumerable packets to fall into unscrupulous hands, and
betray the grand secret. That very morning we had
seen two post-chaises drawn up at his gate, and the en-
thusiastic travellers, seemingly decent tradesmen and
their families, who must have been packed in a manner
worthy of Mrs. Gilpin, lounging about to catch a glimpse
of him at his going forth. But it was impossible in those
days to pass between Melrose and Abbotsford without
encountering some odd figure, armed with a sketch-book,
evidently bent on a peep at the Great Unknown; and it
must be allowed that many of these pedestrians looked
as if they might have thought it very excusable to make
prize, by hook or by crook, of a MS. chapter of the
Tales of my Landlord.
Scott showed us the ruins of Melrose in detail; and as
we proceeded to Dryburgh, descanted learnedly and saga-
ciously on the good effects which must have attended the
erection of so many great monastic establishments in a
district so peculiarly exposed to the inroads of the Eng-
lish in the days of the Border wars. "They were now
and then violated," he said, "as their aspect to this hour
bears witness; but for once that they suffered, any lay
property similarly situated must have been harried a
dozen times. The bold Dacres, Liddells, and Howards,
that could get easy absolution at York or Durham for
any ordinary breach of a truce with the Scots, would
have had to dree a heavy dole had they confessed plun-
dering from the fat brothers, of the same order perhaps,
whose lines had fallen to them on the wrong side of the
Cheviot." He enlarged, too, on the heavy penalty which
the Crown of Scotland had paid for its rash acquiescence
in the wholesale robbery of the Church at the Eeforma-
tion. "The proportion of the soil in the hands of the
clergy had," he said, "been very great—too great to be

